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THE FOOD OF PORTO RICAN LIZARDS 

By GEORGE N. WOLCOTT, Chief Entomo logist 

Of the factors which most vita lly affect the abun dance of in
ju rious insects are the organ isms whi ch destroy them. I nsects suf 
fer enormous losses due to diseases caused by fungi and bacteria 
and "The Entomogenous F ungi of Porto Rico" (1) were among 
the first subj ects investigated at the Insu lar Experiment Station . 
The insects which are parasit ic or pr edaceous on injurious insects 
have been studied and reported, usua lly in publications dealing 
with t he specific injuriou's insect, al tho in one instance, '' E l Cucu
hano," (2) the beneficial insect itself is discussed . The food of t he 
"Birds of Por to Rico" (3) was studied by l\fr. Al ex Wetmore and 
the results pub li shed in an extensive paper that is a mine of useful 
information. But of the two publications dealing with the food of · 
lizards, one ( 4) is ba'sed large ly on field observations; and partly 
on suppositions and deductions which in some cases prove to be 
erroneous, the other ( 5) is written from the standpoint of the her
petologist and the identifications of the insects are generalized and 
in only one case even generic. It is the purpose of the pre'sent 
paper to discuss the food of lizards from the standpoint of the 
economic entomologist, or in a broader sepse, of the agriculturist, 
basing the discussion on a rather considerab le numbe1· of examina
tions of the stomach contents of the commoner species of lizar ds, 
and, so far as possible, on the specific identificat ion of the insects 
there found. 

As to which of these factors-the fungi and bacteria, the pre
daceous and paras itic insects, the birds or the lizards-has the 
greater influence on the de'structive insects, litt le can be said in 
general terms. The fung i ar e possibly of greatest importance in 
the citrus groves, where several species attack the scale insects, and 
under favorab le conditions of humidity, may so far control them 
that the scales cease to be pests that need to be ar tificially de'stroyed. 
Other kinds of fungi attack white grubs, and the caterpillars of 
the moth stalk borer of sugar cane, but the climatic and other' con-
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clitions necessary for their development are so seldom r ealized that 
practically they axe of littl e value. 

The larva of the cucubano , Pyrophorus lumvnosus Illiger, is a 
mo'st importa nt ally of the agriculturist because of the large num
ber of white grubs and other soil-inhabiting insects which it eats . 
No other predaceous insect even approaches it in value in destroy
ing white grubs , but unfortunately, its benefits, as well as those of 
the Tachinid fly parasites, Gryptomeigenia aurif acies Walton and 
Rutrixoides jonesii Walton, of the adult beetles, are large ly con
fined to the moister parts of the I sland. The cucubano larva at
tacks other soil- and root-inhabiting grubs; it has been found in 
the tunnel of the moth borer in the butt of a stalk of sugar cane, 
where it had destroyed the caterpillar ; and, in captivity, it has 
even attacked the changa1. No insect parasites of the changa, or 
of such destructive beetles as the common weevil root-borer or 
"vaquita," Diaprepes spengleri Linn., or the banana root-borer, 
Oosmopolites sordidus Germar, have been found, and possibly this 
may in part explain their destructiveness. 

The ubiquitou s and minute egg parasite, Trichogramma minutum 
Riley, attacks the eggs of many moths and butterflies, and is pos
sibly of greatest importance as a parasite of the moth 'stalk-borer 
of sugar cane, Dwltraea saccharalis Fabr., because this caterp illa r 
is so seldom parasitized or destroyed by other means. Some of the 
other destructive caterp illar's, such as the common cane caterpill ar 
or grassworm, Laphygma frugi;perda S. & A., the cane looper, Mocis 
repanda Fabr., and the cotton caterpillar, Alabama argillacea Hub
ner, have a host of Tachinid and Hymenopterous parasites, but due 
to the unstable equilibriu m between host and para sites, these pests 
sometime's occur in enormous abundance and do much damage before 
the ir paras ites . become sufficiently abundant to eliminate them. 
Other caterp illars, especially those feeding on tobacco, are r athe r 
rarely parasitized, and for the contro l of these, artificial methods 
must often be adopted. 

Birds are a most important factor in the destruction of insects. 
'l'he comparat ively larg e ·size of the individual bird, its high body 
tempera tur e and the active life which it leads requir e that it con
sume an enormous amount of food. Transl ated into terms of in ~ 
sects, to quote from Wetmore : '' One stomach ( of the blackbird or 
mozam bique) contained 16 cut worms, as well as 3 adult cane root
boring weevils, Diapr epes spengleri Linn ." "Remains of 11 (of 
t hese weevil's) were taken from the gizzard and from 3 to 6 were 
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not unusu al.'' '' Two birds had eaten cattle ticks, Margwropus an
nulatus . . . one, . . . . 35 ticks, the other 12 ticks, all · greatly 
distended with blood.'' And these figures represent only one meal 
of the blackbird, not all the food that one bird eats during one day . 

But as e:ffective a·s some insectivorous birds may be in destroy
ing insects , in Porto Rico their influence _is minimiz ed by their 
comparative rarity, especially in comparison with the number of 
lizards occupying the same area. To be sure, the lizards average 
smaller than the birds, but what the individual lizard lacks in size 
is much more than counterbalanced 'by their enormous number s. 
Laboratory experiments with lizards to determine how much they 
eat, for comparison with how much birds eat, have not been very 
successful, and because lizards are not warm-blooded, nor as active 
as birds, they presumably · eat considerably less than do birds of 
compar able size. But their extraordi nar y abundan ce makes them 
one of the major factors in reducing the numbers of insects. 

The only way of determining with certainty the food of a wild 
animal is by dissection and examination of the stomach contents. 
In making such determinations, certa in points should be observed. 
(1) The animals collected should be obtained at an appropriate 
time of day so that one may be reasonably sure that they have fed 
recently. (2) A sufficient number should, if possible, be examined 
to give a fair average, and largely minimize some abnormal element 
of food which might otherwise be given undue prominence. (3) 
In temperate countries, where there is a sharp ly defined seasonal 
succession of food's availab le for many animals, the examinations 
should be made at all seasons of the year. In Porto Rico, only a 
few insects have even · well-defined periods of seasonal abundance, 
and the resulting variations in what the lizards eat are consequently 
quite minor. ( 4) The variations due to the various environments 
under which individuals of the same species of lizard may live may 
exert a much greater e:ff ect, and this proved to be the case in the 
present investigation. About half of the lizards were collected at 
Rio Pi edras but under as widely varying conditions of environment 
as po_ssible, and the remainder from other parts of the Islan ·d. The 
composite data thus obtained, will, it is hoped, at least in the case 
of the commoner and consequently more important 'species, pre sent 
an accurate picture of what the lizards eat. 

To properly value the benents of the agricultural interests of 
the Island derived from the insectivorous habits of the lizards a 

. ' 
specific identification of the elements of their food is often most 
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essential. Anything less than t his may prove valueless from the 
standpoint of the agri culturist , because the vital point is whether 
the insect eaten is beneficial or injuriou s. However, the classifica
tion into beneficial, neutral and injuriou s forms is by no means so 
simple as might at first appear. . 

For instan ce : the kingbird in the Unit ed States has the repu
tation of being a seriou·s enemy of honey . bees, but when a careful 
examina tion was made of the bees that these birds had eaten, it 
was found that most of them were drones .and only a very few 
were workers. 
· In Porto Rico the cane cat erpillar and grassworm, L aphygma 

frugip erd,a S. & A., feeds on the leaves of sugar cane and gra'sses, 
and is very destructive in cane fields and low pastures , but it also 
eats grasses which ar e weeds in cane fields and those of other cul
tivated crops, and it is to this exent beneficial. The caterpillar of 
Xylomiges eridania Cram er feeds on " bledo " or .Amarantl11ns spp. 
and wild egg1>lant, both common weeds, but it · is just as likely to 
feed on the leaves of culti vate d eggplan t or tomatoes , and be a 
serious pest. The littl e Chrysomelid beetle, Chaetocnema aprica·ria 
Suffrian, feeds on the leaves of sweet-potato, and if one found speci
mens in t he stom"ach of a lizard collected in a sweet-potato pat ch, 
the re would be no question about stating that th e lizard was bene
ficial to the extent of havi ng destroyed an injurious beetle. But 
the beetle also feeds not only on the leaves of the mangrove and 
other lagoon-margin tr ees, but also on the leaves of the wild morn
ing glory, which is a most persistent weed. 

In t he following discussion, the insects which may be, and for 
the most part ar e injuriou s, are grouped with those which are in
variab ly injuri ous. Also, because in many cases, the caterpillar s 
could not be specifically identified ( al tho often to genus and almost 
always to fami ly) they are listed as injurious, even tho it is 
realized that they may be beneficial. Consider ed from another point 
of view, however, this is not ent ir ely unjustifiable. It is even an 
undere ·stim·ate of the numb er of caterp illar s which the lizard might 
eat if there were a destructive outbreak of some injuriou s species. 
And th is is not merely a suposition . The caterpillars of Mocis 
i·epanda Fabr ., the cane and grass looper, were very abundant 
genera lly in Porto Rico during the lat e fall and early winter of 

.1923, and were so abundant in many restricted areas as to entirely 
destroy the cane or gras's growing th ere. One cane grower claimed 
they were so abundant in a field near his house that he could hear 
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the noise of their jaws at night. In the months before and after 
the exceptional abundance of llfoois 1·epamda, a rather small per
centage of many other different kinds of caterpillars was found in 
the stomachs of the lizards examined, but during the months of 
the abundance of Moois repanda, the percentage of caterpillars 
eaten more than double and practically all were of thi's one inju
rious species. 

Because lizards ( and birds) do, within limits, vary their diet 
depending upon what food is to be had, thus making their services 
in checking an outbreak of a destructive insect more immediately 
available, their value is corre spondingly greater than that of para
sitic insects, which are usually much more re·stricted as to their 
host. Even if under ordinary circumstances a considerable portion 
of the food of lizards consists of insects neutral in their relation 
to man, or even those that on occasion are positively beneficial, 
these insects can well be spared. They serve to maintain a much 
larger force of lizards available for immediate use in checking the 
outbreak of destructive insects than could otherwise exist were they 
forced to depend entirel y on injuriou s insects for their food. 

To partly offset this admittedly artificial grouping of all cater
pillars as injuriou s, is the placing of all predaceou 's and parasitic 
insects as beneficial. Not all are, or rather, not all are all of the 
time, altho most are much of the time. They are beneficial to the 
extent that they prey upon destru ctive insects, and injurious to the 
extent that they destroy beneficial insects. But one can -never hope 
to accurately determine the se proportions. And as the lizard 's eat 
the injurious insects themselves in so much larger quantiti es than 
they do the parasitic and predaceous insects and spiders, the rela
tively small element in their food of possibly ·beneficial insects 
should not be too harshly judged. 

Nineteen species of lizards have been li'sted as occurring in 
Porto Rico (6) but some are quite rare and are correspondingly 
unimportant economically. When individuals of any of the rarer 
species have been collected, the observations made on their food 
are here re corded , but this is quite incidental to the main investi
gation on the food of the commoner species. 

To Mr. Francis co Sein, Jr., Assistant in the Department of 
Entomology, I am much indebted for aid in the collection of ma
terial, a's practically all of the lizards of t he genus Anolis were 
caught by him. The peon assistant in the laboratory , Andres To-
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rres y Rios, caught most of the .Ameiva. For killing the µzards, 
carbon bisulfid was found most satisfactory in rapidity of action , 
and was administered in · a large bottle with cotton in the bottom. 
Dissections were · usually made immediately, al tho 'som·etimes post
poned till the following day, but the contents of the stomachs were 
often placed in alcohol for later examination . 

The largest common lizard .Ameiva exsul Cope in Porto Rico is 
the "iguana" or ground lizard. It is most often noted running 
swiftly along the ground near the coast or in river valleys, but 
~ometimes occurs in hill's of no great elevation. Around Rio Pie
dras it is quite common, but runs so rapidly and remains in its 
burrow for such a large part of the day that specimens are captured 
~ith difficulty. 

Two batche s of eggs, four in one and seven in another, were 
found buried at a depth of four or five inches in a pile of humus 
in the garden at the Station. Four that were not broken measured: 

22 mm. X 15.5 mm.-faintly pink in color 

21 mm. X 13 mm.} 
20.5 mm. X 13.5 mm. bright pink in color 
20 mm. X 13 mm. 

From one egg a lizard hatched and was kept for a con'siderable 
time in captivity. During the first few days he ate no food, but 
drank large amounts of water. Later, he daily ate one quite large 
insect about noon. He lived quite happily in a tobacco can hori
zontally buried in the soil, and would often cover the entrance to 
his burrow with earth while he was· inside. Ordinarily he did not 
appear above ground till 11 a. m., or later, often retreating to his 
burrow several times before eating, and always retiring soon after 
his meal, not to appear again till the next midday. Later, as he 
grew older , and especially if his container were placed in the sun
light, he might appear above ground earlier in the day, sometimes 
by 9 a. m. or 8: 30. He was fed large cockroach nymphs, 2nd- and 
3rd -instar white grubs, Lachnosterna portoricensis Smyth, silkworm . 
caterpillars and moths, and half-grown tobacco hornworm cater
pillars, Protopa;rce sexta Joh. 

The normal habits of the ig1iana do not differ greatly from the 
one kept in captivity, except that ordinarily the entrances to their 
tunnels are not filled with earth . Obtaining food only during the 
middle of the day is undoubtedly character istic of this specie's, as 
the stomachs of all specimens caught at Rio Piedras during the 
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winter in the forenoon were empty, while those of the early after 
noon were always full. Only fifteen lizards that had recently eat en 
were examined: one small one from near tlie beach west of Ar ecibo, 
five fro m near the beach between th e Condado and Pt . Cangr ejos 
and the remainder fro m the garden, pastures or cane fields around 
Rio Pi edras. Because the r ecords are so interesting, they are given 
in detail, the percent eaten by each individu al being noted afte r 
the food, followed in . parenthesis by the number of insects or other 
objects in the stomach and the point of collection. 

DETAILED RECORD OF THE FlooD OF 15 Ameiva exsu l Cope 

.Agaric mu·sbroom 100% (1. Rio Piedras ) 
Earthworm 45% (1 Rio Piedras) · 
Snails 8% (1 Rio Piedras ), 20% (1 Rio Pi edras) 
Millipede 2% (1 Rio Piedras) 
Sand Flea's 65% (50-more or less-Pt. Cangrejos) 
Large sawbug-like Crustacean 15% (1 Pt. Cangrejos) 
.Attid spiders 15% (3 Pt . Cangrejos ), 4% (1 .Arecibo) 
Earwig 1% (1 Rio Piedras) 
Cockroaches : 

Pe1"iplaneta amerioana Linn. 20% (1 Rio Piedras), 50% 
(1 R. P.) 

Epj,lampra wheeleri Rehn 30% (1 Rio Piedras) 
Very small nymph 5% (1 Rio Piedras) 

Grasshopp ers: 
Pl eotrotetti x gregarfas Sausurr e 15% . (1 Pt. Cangrejos) 
Sohistooe1·oa oolumbina Thunberg 70% (1 Pt. Cangrejos ) 

Crickets : 
Ellipes minida Scudder 10% (2 .Arecibo) 
Amphi.aousta 0C11raibea Sausurre 10% (1 Pt. Cangre jos), 

20% (1 Pt . Cangrejos) 
Hymenoptera : 

S olenopsis geminata Fabr. 1 % ( 1 Arecibo) 
black bee 10% (leg and mouth parts only, Pt. Cangrejos) 

Coleoptera, beetles or their larva e : 
Hi sterid beetles 40% ( 4 Pt. Cangrejos) 
Hymenorus sp . 10% and 3% (2 Pt. Cangre jo's) 
Zophobas 'sp. (determined by Mr. St. George ), 10% (1 

larv a Rio P .) ' 
Monoorepidus bifoveatits P. B. 15% (1 Pt. Cangrejos); 

2% (1 larv a at Pt. Cangrejos), 30% (1 Arecibo) 
La ohnosterna portorice1isis Smyth 60% (3 larvae at Rio 

Pi edra s), 2% (2 eggs at Rio Piedras) 
Cryptooephalus sp. 5% (1 Arecibo) 
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Lepidoptera: 
Arctiid caterpillar 5% (1 Rio Piedras ) 
Noctuid caterpillars 15% (1 Pt. Cangrejos ) 

15% (1 Pt. Cangrejos ) 
20 % ( 1 Rio Piedras ) 
30% (8 Rio Piedra's ) 

100 % ( 2 Rio Piedras ) 
38 % ( 8 Rio P iedras ) 
30 % ( 1 Rio Piedras ) 
60% (1 Laphygma frugiperda S. 

& A.) 
20 % ( 1 Rio Piedras ) 

Noctuid pupa 10% (1 Rio Piedra s) , 2% (1 Rio Piedras) 
Noctuid moth 30% (1 Rio Piedras ) 
Pyralid caterpillars 20% ( 4 Arecibo ) 

Diptera.: 

12 % ( 3 Rio Piedras ) 
80% (10 Rio Piedras) 
30 % ( 1 Rio Piedras) 

Sarcophagid maggots (determined by Mr. Greene) 100% 
(50 more or less, at the Condado-from carrion) 

Asilid flies, Proctacanthus rufiventri 's Macq., 25% (1 Pt. 
Cangrejos ) , 5% (legs only, from Pt . Cangrejos) 

Hemiptera: 
Pentatomid bug, Arv eli1ts albopiinctatus P. B., 15% (1 

Pt. Cangrej os) 
Cydnidid bug, Rhytidiporus inclentatus Uhler, 20% (1 Pt. 

Cangrejos ) 
Homoptera: 

leafhopp ers, Draeculacephcila sagittifera Uhler, . 30% (6 
Arecibo ) 

Fulgorids, Orrnenis margin ata Brunni ch 20% (1 Pt. Can
grejos ) , & 5% (1 nymph ) 

Ground pearl s, Margarodes formi cariiim Guilding 3% (1 
Pt. Cangrejos ) , 2% (1 Pt. Cangrejos ) 

Lizard eggs: 20% (2 Rio Piedra s), 60% (1 Rio Piedras ) 

Mushrooms 6.7% 
Earthworms 3% 
Snails 2% 
Millipede .1 % 
Sand Flea s 4.3% 
Sowbugs 1% 
Spiders 1.3 % 

SUMMARY 

0 rthoptera. 15 % 
Hymenoptera 1 % 
Coleoptera 12% 
Lepidoptera 34.5% 
Diptera 8.7% 
H emi-Homoptera 6.3% 
Lizard eggs 5.3% 

The only elements in the food of these fifteen specimes that can 
be considered a's in any way beneficial · are the spiders, the earwig, 
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possibly the As ilid flies, and the lizard eggs, which altoge th er tot al 
only 8.7 per cent . 

Altho no changa happe ned to occur in the stomachs of any of 
the igiu1mas examine d, the r eadiness with which other Orthoptera 
are eaten would indicat e that t he absence of the changa is due 
merely to the accidents of collection, in that not sufficient specimen 
were examined. 'rh e point most especia lly t o be · note d i's that three 
white gru bs had been eaten by one igttana, and two Lachnosterna 
eggs by another. These may have been obtained from a field being 
plowed, but none were near where t hese specimens were coll ected, 
and pres umably these grubs and eggs were obtained by burr owing . 
'l'he large n umber of cate rpillars (or pup ae or moths)-46, some of 
which could be positive ly identified as inju rious 'species, eaten by 
15 ignanas-and const itut ing over a third of the tota l food, needs 
uo comment . 

The ig1wna, because of its burrow ing habits and consequent 
ability to obtain white gru bs and pres umably other soil-inh abit ing 
grubs for food, because of its large size and consequent ability to 
eat large insects, or larg e numbers of smaller ones, and because it 
eats so few insects which can possibly be considered beneficial , and 
so many that are injurious, is undoubtedly one of the most valuable 
wild anima ls in Porto Rico. 

Mabitya sloanii Daud in 

The ' ' skink,'' altho having a rather wide distr ibution in the 
"\Vest Indies , is rare in Porto Rico . Dur ing the com•se of the in
vestigation, only two were observed, a pair in the valley of the Rio 
Loco near Yauco. One was with difficulty captured by Mr. Sein, 
and found to have eaten one hlrge cricket nymph, Gr·illus assimilis 
Fabricius. 

Remida ctylus rnabmtia Moreau de Jonnes 

All the geckos observed were light yellow in color with black 
eyes, and altho somewhat clumsy in app earance, proved surp r i'singly 
agile in eluding capture . All noted appeared at night on the ceil
ing of houses, around electr ic lights, where they caught the insects 
attracted to the lights. 

Sphaerodactylus macrolepis Gunther 

'l'he "salamanquita" 01· Santa Lucia is moderately abundant in 
the soil or und er piles of cane trash, but none were diS'sected for 
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stomach examinations. All collected had been kept alive in cap
tivity a day or more before being kought to the laboratory, and 
upon being released one established ·headquarters there, ·being several 
times found under botanical specimens. 

Anolis cuvieri Merrem 

Most of the lizards found in Porto Rico belong to the genus 
.A nolis, and of these possibly the rarest and certainly the largest is 
the giant green lizard, Anolis cuvie1-i. Only one specimen was col
lected, from a ceiba tree in the Ciales valley about 6 kilometers 
south of Manati, and it had eaten 'four quite large snails. Dr. B. 
H. Ranson, of the Bureau of Animal Industry of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, identified a :fluke found in the stomach with 
the snail remains as a ' ' mature distome :fluke, presumably a normal 
parasite of Anolis cuvieri." · 

Anolis evermanni Stejneger 

Anolis evermanni Stejneger is a green lizard, found only in 
Porto Rico, that is common only in the higher mountains. It was 
not found in the mountains south of Ciales at kilometer 30, but a 
single specimen was collected at Jajome Alto between Cayey and 
Guayama, and the remaining nine specimens were collected on El 
Yunque, above Santa Catalina (the tYPe locality) but still within 
the coffee grove. Most of the insects eaten are pests of, or occur on, 
coffee trees and Ing a vera. 

Only one lizard had eaten spiders, and another had eaten a 
snail, but these were the only elements of food which were not 
insects, and they totaled only 1 per cent. 

One lizard had eaten a winged termite, another £our springtails, 
a third an undetermined Psocid. 

Three lizards had eaten ''horm iguill a,'' Myrmelachista ambigua 
ramulorum Wheeler, and this ant constituted 3 per cent of the total 
food. The "a lbayalde," W asmannia auropunctata Roger, had been 
eaten by two lizards, and TapinomaJ melanooephalum Fabricius by 
one, which, together with the unidentified ant fragments, brought 
the total £or ants up to 5.4 per cent. Two small wasps, possibly 
Tetrastichus sp., had also been eaten. 

Beetles constituted almost half ( 41.4 per cent) of the total food, 
hut nearly half (20 per cent) were beneficial Lampyrid's, Oallopisma 
borencona L. & M., Lucidiota decorus G. & H., and Photinus dubio
sus L. & M., being identified. The other beetles were: Monocrepidus 
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bifoveatus P. de Beauvois-the tobacco wireworm, Cryptocephalus 
nig1·ocinctus Su:ffrian, a small red and black Cerambycid beetle 
(unident ified'), and 32 individuals of Platypus mtzeburgi Chapuis 
which has repeatedly bee~ observed boring in the trunks of Inga 
vera. 

Caterpillars and moth's constituted 11 per cent of the food of 
the lizards examined, one lar ge Noctuid moth being four -fifths of 
what one lizard had eaten. . 

Bibionid and .Agromyzid :flies constituted only half of one per 
cent of the food, and two unid~nti:fi.ed Hemiptera were less than 
one per cent. Strange and for the most part undescribed Fulgorids 
constituted over a quarter of the food (26.8 per cent). These Ful
gorids were mostly mottled with grey and brown and live on the 
bark of trees. 

Of the leafhoppers, four X estocephalus pulicar ·ius Van Duzee, 
which is sometimes found 0'11 the tender shoots of coffee, and two 
Deltocephalus sp . had been eaten. Twelve of the Inga vera 
-Psyllids, Psylla mwwicoma Crawford, had been eaten by three 
lizards and constituted 5.3 percent of the total food, and brought 
the total for Homp tera up to 37.6 per cent. 

No vegetable food had been eaten by any of the "ten lizards 
examined. 

SUMMARY 

Beetles and bugs constitute four~fifths of the food of the green 
lizard of the mountains, and ants and moths and caterpillars most 
of the remainder. Unfortunately, nearly half of the beetles eaten 
are predaceous and presumably beneficial. But all of the other 
beetles eaten are more or less injurious, and the one of which 
greatest numbers were eaten is a serious pest of Inga vera. The 
psyllids which feed on the leaves of Inga ve1·a are commonly eaten, 
as well as leafhoppers of coffee, and the ants "hormigui lla" and 
"albaya lde" which are pest's on both kinds of trees. 

Anolis pulchelliM Dumeril & Bibron 

Anolis pitloheUus is the small greenish-brown lizard with the 
yellow sides which is so common in Porto Rican grasslands and 
cane:fi.elds. It is possibly the most abundant species occurring in 
the Island and certainly is most important economically because 
of the large number of the smaller insect pests of sugar cane and 
forage grasses which it destroys. 
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F ifty lizar ds of th is species were coilected at Rio Piedras in 
Sept ember and Oct ober, in upland meadows and pastur es, and 
from cane fields. 

Three small snai ls had been eaten by th ese lizard s, and two 
were still alive when remov ed from their stomachs. Eigh t sowbugs 
had been eaten by four lizards , a milli pede had been eaten by 
anot her and small cent ipedes by two others. The spid ers wer e a 
considerab le item of food, forty -two having been eat en by half the 
lizards and constit utin g near ly 4 per cent of all food. Most of the 
spiders were small Ara enid s, but sever al qu it e large Attid s were 
also eat en . Forty small mit es determin ed by Dr . Ewing as 
Lohman nia sp. had been eaten by six lizar ds, and in two cases 
.form ed a t hird of th e food . The total amount of inver t ebr at e 
food other than insects a.mount ed to nearly 8 per cent . 

Two small cockro aches, two earwigs and one small changa, 
Scaptcriscns vicinns Scud der , had been eaten by as many lizard:, 
and formed from 10 per cent to 20 per cent of the food in each 
case. One Damsel fly, E 1iallagma sp . (Odonata), had been eaten 
by one lizard and occup ied nea rl y half his stomach. 

Ant s constit u ted one-fifth of the food eaten . The species var ied 
in size from Oclontornachiis haematocles Linnaeus to Tapino-ma 
melanocephalnni F abri cius, and altho soldiers and winged adult s 
were most often eaten, the smaller workers wer e not overlooked. 
Twelve in dividua ls of Odontoma chus were eaten , and const ituted 
a qua r ter of the food of the six lizar ds that at e them, as did also 
th e soldiers and workers of Pheidole falla.v jelskii antillensis Fore l, 
of which 34 were eaten . Nine " hormiga br ava", Solenopsis 
geminat a Fabr icius, wer e eaten and 28 '' albay ald e' ', W asrnannia 
anropnnctata Roger. The two species of Tapinonia rnelanocephalum, 
:B'abricius an d littorale Wheeler, were also foun d in considerable 
numb ers, ~s well as : 

.A.nochet11.s rnayri Emery ---------------------------- - - 1 % 
Monomorium pharaonis Linn aeus---------------------- 1.5% 
M. ebeninum ForeL_ _________________________________ .1% 
Cardiocondyla emeryi F oreL __________________________ .3% 
C. venustula vVheeler _________________________________ .2% 
T etramatorium svmillvinum F. Smith ___________________ .8% 
Atta smit lii borinquensis Wheeler-- - ---- - - ------------ .1% 
Cyphomynnex rimos11,S mmutus Mayr.__ ________________ .2% 
I ridomynnex melle11,S vVheeler _________________________ l 
Brachym~rmex '.ieeii. Fo reL-:-------------------------- ~.4% 
P1'enolepis longicon iis Lat re1lle ________________________ J 
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Two lizards had eat en Ap ·ant eles wasps, one a small yellow and 
black Chalcid and three Eurytoma sp. ( ?) wasps, but the Hym e
nopt era, aside from th e ant s, amount ed to only 1 per cent of th e 
total food eaten . 

The beetles constituted near ly 5 per cent of th e tota l food, and 
abount a sixth of the food of the lizards that ate them. None of 
th e beetles were larg e ; but Cerotoma denticor111is Fabri cius, th ~ 
leaf beetle ; Epi trix ciicitmeri s Harris , a t obacco flea-beetl e; and 
Cy las f 01·micarius F abr icius, the '' pi che' ' of sweet potato es, one of 
each of which had been eaten , !).re import ant economic pests. 
The other beetles were iden t ified as Phaenonotum estriat iim Say, 
Aph odiits grcinariits Lina eus, Lob erus tcstaceiis Reitter, Xantoli1 nis 
sp . (7 eat en ) and Ste phanod eres or X yleboriis sp. (7 eaten ) . 

Lepidop ter a constitu ted over a fift h of the food. Twenty-five 
moths had been eat en by fourt een lizar ds and aver aged over half 
of th eir food. None were in such shape th at they could be spe· 
cifically ident ified, but sever al Noctuid s, many Crambid s and a 
numb er of Acrolop hids wer e noted , altho most were small Micros. 
Twenty -one cater pillar s had been eaten by fift een lizards and 
averaged over a quarte r of th eir food. One L ciphygma friigip erd a 
S. & A . was identified and many of th e others were Cra mbids, 
p robably in some cases Diatraea. saccharali s F abr. 

· Minute flies of the families Mycetoph ylidae, Bibionidae, and 
Agronomyzidae wer e eat en by mor e than half the lizards , and in 
larg e numbers by some of them, oft en forming a third or a fourth 
of their food. One hundred t hir ty in div.idual flies had been eaten 
and consti tut ed over an eighth of th e tota l food. 

Twenty-fou r thrips of var ious species had been eat en by ten 
lizar ds, bu t because of the small size of the indivi dual s, th ey
formed an insignificant frac ti on of the food . 

Forty chin ch bug s, Bl issiis lrmcoptcrus Say , had been eaten by 
eighteen lizards , and constituted a quart er of th eir food. It ap
pears quit e possible that th e main reason why th e chincb bug is 
practi cally unknown as a pest of corn, ric e and sugar-cane in 
Porto Rico is because it forms such an importa nt item of fooJ 
for lizards . Its size, comp arat ively slow movement s and high 
visibility render it especia lly well adapted to be eat en by li~ards 
of grass and low veget ation . The only r ecor ds of the ·chinch bug 
being common ·enough t o become a · pest are in t he planta t ions of 
guinea grass of the nol'thwest coast, especially ar oun d Hat illo: 
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T;~gether with another Lygaeid bug, O~·thaea bilobata Say, and a 
Capsid, the chinch bugs constituted over one-tenth of the total 
food. 

The leafhoppers formed one-fifteenth of the total food, th e 
species identified being: 

5 Kalla sinnUis Walker _____________________________ 1.6 % 
21 Kalla fuscaiineella Fowler_ _______________________ 1.5 % 

11 Xestacephal11,s piilicai· ·i,us Van Duzee--- - ---------- - 1.2 % 
7 Deltacephalus flavicasta StaL _____________________ 1.5 % 

3 Chlorotettix sp. --------~--------------- - -------- .3 % 
2 E11,gnathodus bisin1i,a,t11,s DeLong_______ ____________ .14% 

2 Pratalebra brasilensis Baker - - -------------------- :3 % 

Twenty-one individuals of Kolla fuscolineella, thirteen adults 
and eight nymphs had been eaten by one lizard and were three
fourths of what it had eaten. Kolla similis is by far the most 
abundant leafhopper on maloJillo and other grasses in Porto Rico 
during wet weather, or growing on low ground but is quite scarce 
on the upland meadows where most of the lizards were collected. 
X estocephalus pitlicarius is also thought to be quite rare, but 
eleven individuals had been eaten by ten lizards. 

The fulgorid, Oliarus cinereus Wolcott, altho commc,11 and 
readily seen, is quick and wary, but, together with unidentified 
species of Liburnia, it constituted over 5 per cent of the total food. 
Eleven lizards had eaten seventeen individuals of Oliarus; often it 
was a fourth or a fifth of all they had eaten. 

Unidentified Psyllids amounted to 1.5 per cent of the total food, 
nineteen individuals having been eaten by seven lizards. 

Fifty-eight aphids, all of which were Aphis maidis Fitch, the 
common species on malojillo grass, had been eaten by seven lizards, 
and constituted a sixth of their food. Unidentified yellow mealy
bugs were an even more important item of food, having been eaten 
by a quarter of the lizards and forming 2.3 per cent of all food. 

One lizard had eaten the anthers from grass flowers, another 
an oval black seed, another a small stone, but aside from these 
items, all the food observed consisted . of small invertebrates, mostly 
insects. The amount of beneficial insects eaten was negligible, while 
the number of chinch bugs, and corn aphids, presumably obtained 
from malojillo grass, eaten was so considerable as to be an im
portant factor-in their control, to say nothing of the occasional 
changa, bean-leaf beetle, tobacco fleabeetle, sweet potato weevil, 
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and the numerous fire ants destroyed. Most of the other insects 
are of slight importance .to economic crops, under present con
ditions, but might develop into seriou s pests were the lizards not 
here to reduce their numbers. 

For comparision with the data obtained at Rio Piedras on t he 
food of A.nolis pulchellus, sixty additional li zards were collected 
from other parts of the Island. One was found in the swamp 
at Boquer6n in November, three were from pastures near tobacco 
fields at Juncos in December, twenty -four were collected in the 
Ciales valley near Manati in pastures and meadows close to the 
river during December, nin e were from a pasture north of San 
German in March, five were from an uncultivated field at Toa 
Baja and eighteen were f rom low guinea-grass meadows in which 
malojillo grass had grown up in the furrows at Camuy, all 
collected in March. 

Eight snails had been eaten and formed 1.8 per cent of all 
the food eaten , while only five sowbugs had been eaten and formed 
only .4 per cent of the food. Seven centipedes had been eaten. 
forming 1.5 per cent of the food. Had the spiders eaten by nearly 
half the lizards been divided among them all, there would have 
been a spider apiece. .A few of the spiders were large .A.ttids and 
form ed a considerab le portion of the food, but most of them were 
small .A.rgliopoids and formed a. tenth or less of the food of the 
lizard . . They totaled 9.7 per cent of the food . Only one mite, 
Lohrnania sp ., was eaten. 

Springtails had been eaten by two lizards. 
Nymphs of a small grasshopper, Conocephalus cine1·eus Thunberg, 

had been eaten by seven lizards and in several cases entirely filled 
their stomachs. They tota led 5.75 per cent of the food of all. 

Th e 82 ants eaten by the 60 lizards forme4 a ninth of their 
food-11.2 per cent. One-third of this number were of the species 
Pheidole ·antillensis Forel, an d formed nearly half of th e bulk. 
The large "berraco", Odontomaohits haematodes Linn. (or its sub
species), bulked next larges t , altho only nin e were eaten. 15 
Monomorium destru ct01· J erdon, 12 "albayalde" Wasmania au-
1·opunctata Roger , 8 Tapvnoma sp., 2 unid entified Pon erids and 2 
" hormiguilla" Myrm elachista ramuloritm Wheel er were also found. 
Fourteen bees and wasps, some of them of considerable size, had 
been eaten and formed 5.5 per cent of the total food. Three bees, 
Chloralictus sp., two Eurytoma sp ., one Tetrastiohus sp., one Micro-
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bracon sp., six Ap ante les spp.· and one Splilocha lcis f emorat its 
Fabr., were ident ified, the lat ter being parasites of destructiv e 
caterp ill ars and decidedly beneficial. 

Altho only a few beetles were eaten, several were of considerable 
size and they totaled 5.2 per cent of the food. One Coccinellid 
larva was identified, two adult Chr ysomelid beetles, Crytocephalus · 
111igrocincfos Suffr ian; and one Otior'b.ynchid Lachnopits curvipes 
Fabr. 

Lepidoptera constituted over a fourth of the food (26.6 per cent. ) 
Seven moths had be-en eaten, nine eggs, and forty-three caterp ill ars . 
Fifte en caterpillars were definitely id entified as being Mocis (Re 
migia ) repancla Fabr., a common cane and grass cutworm, of which 
outbreaks of considerable severity occur red at many points of the 
Island during the winter. Most of those eaten were quite small, 
and the importanc e of hav ing them destroyed before they had done 
much damage makes their consump tion by this li zard all the mor e 
valuable . Two and possibly ,mo1·e of the othe_r caterp ill ars were 
Laphygma frngiperda S. & A., and several appeared to be Diatraea 
saccharalis Fabr ., both important pests of sugar cane, and one was 
a bagworm, Oeceticus ki1·byi Guilding. 

Forty -thr ee flies, totaling 5.4 per cent of the food, had been 
eaten, most of them being small Bibionids which do not bulk very 
large , besides a few Mycetophi lids, Agromyzids, and Tipulid s. Of 
those more specifically identified, th e lar gest was Pyrellia scapuiata 
Bigot; three were Toxomerit s lacinipsits Loew, a common Syrphid 
fly in high grass; and one was Ensina hmnivis Loew, a very small 
Trypetid fly. 

Seventeen Hemiptera had been eaten by the sixty lizard s and 
constitut ed 4.65 per cent of their food. Seven individuals of the 
Lygaeid bug, Orthaea bilobata Say, had been eat en, but one not ed 
no chin ch bug s, which formed such an important element, both 
in bulk and economically, in the food of th e lizards at Rio Piedras . 
'l'he outbreak of chinch bugs which had appeared during the winter 
in the nor thweste rn- corner of the Island had entire ly disapp eared 
by March when the lizards were collected at Camuy. The winter 
rains were undoubtedly r esponsible for the disappear ance of the 
chinch bugs, and not the lizards, for the latter were · scarce and 
could be found . only in low pastures wh~re malojillo gra ss was 
displacing the guinea grass. On the upland pastures, where the 
ground was covered with grama grass and abundant shelter was 
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afforded by high weeds and bushes, only a very few lizards were 
to be found, and in the guinea-grass fields, where the bunches were 
spaced 18 inches or 2 feet apart so that th ey could be cultivated, 
none at all were to be seen. Presumably, it is the long periods of 
drought and not some other factor, certainly not lack of food, 
which prevents Anolis 'PfU,lchelvu,s from being more abundant in 
this district, and which also provides the proper conditions for th e 
chinch bug to become a serious pest. 

Orthaea bilobata Say is recorded from numerous hosts, but at 
Manati (where nearly half of the lizards were collected) it was 
noted as being very abundant on the groun d und er a Jaguey tree, 
and had been eaten by several A.nolis stratulus collected from this 
tree. 

Of the other Hemiptera, the following were identified: one 
Alydus pall escens Stal , one Ghariesterus rnoesfos Burm eister, one 
Coriz1is sidae Fabr., one Gm·izits hyaliniis Fabr., and one Cory
thaica monacha Stal. 

A common leafhopp er, Kolla similis Walker, largely took the 
place of the chinch bugs which had been eaten by Anolis pulche
llus at Rio Piedras . The lizard s of this species collected at Rio 
Piedras were from the Station grounds around the laboratory, and 
from a hill pasture, where Kolla similis is rar ely abundant, even 
during the wettest weather. This leafhopper is very sensitive to 
moisture and occurs most abund antly along stream or ditch margins 
on malojillo grass, extending its range only during periods of 
abundant rainfa ll. Most of the Anolis pulch eUus collected away 
from Rio Piedras were from low pastures along stream margins , 
where Kolla similis is common, and that it should form 9 per cent 
of the total food of the lizards is not supris ing. Thirty-four leaf 
hoppers of this species were eaten by seventeen lizards, as com
pared with an equal number of all other kinds (which, however, 
bulked only 5.75 per cent) eaten by twenty -eight lizards. Those 
identified were: 

6 Kolla fas ciata Walker 
4 X estocephalus pulicarius Van Duzee 

10 Deltocephalus fiavicosta Stal ( or spp. ) 
4 Thamn9tettix colonus Uhler 
3 Chlorotettix spp. 
4 Eugnathodus bisinuatus DeLong 
3 Pi·otalebra brasilensis Baker 
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The Fulgorids formed 6.3 per cent of the food of the sixty 
lizards, forty-nine having been eaten; eight being Delpha.codes 
teapae Fowler, thirty -eight other species of Delphacodes, two 
Oliarus cinereus Wolcott and one Sogota cubanus Crawford, all 
being common species on grass. 

One Membracid, Monobelus, fasciatus Fabr., six grass Psyllids 
(unidentified), five aphids of which two were A.phis maidis Fitch, 
three mealybugs, and one scale insect, Saissetia nigra Nietner from 
the remainder of the Homoptera eaten, amounting to 2.5 J)er cent 
of the total food. 

Anolis krugii Peters 

Anolis kritgii, altho readily distinguished from Anolis pulchellus 
by the orange dewlap of the male and the broader head, and by 
the higher elevations and more shaded habitat in which it occurs, 
is similar in general appearance and habits. Its food is the · same 
in general as that of A. pulchellns, with a few minor, but interest
ing, exceptions, largely due to the difference in abundance of some 
species of insects at the higher altitudes. 

Two AnoUs krugii were collected in a coffee grove near Maricao 
in November, six from a sweet potato patch near Cayey in the same 
month, nine from a mountain meadow near Ai bonito in January 
and thirteen from a pasture south of Ciales in March, making a 
total of thirty specimens examined. 

Five snails had been eaten, forming 1.6 per cent of the food. 
Twelve sowbugs, forming 33 per cent of the food, had been eaten 
by six lizards . Spiders, in a few cases Attids, but usually 
Agriopoids, had been eaten by almost half of the lizards and formed 
6.8 per cent of the total food. One male cattle tick, Margaropus 
a. australis, as determined by Mr. F. C. Bishopp, had been eaten 
by one of the lizards from Cayey. 

Another lizard from Cayey had eaten an earwig, Anisolabis 
ambigua Borelli, and the remains 'of a cricket were found in the 
stomach of one from Ciales. Another from Ciales had eaten a 
springtail. 

The ants formed one sixth of the total food, but altho Pheidofo 
antillensis Forel was second in bulk and numbers, unidentified 
Ponerine ants were most abundant. The "albayalde" W asmannia 
aw·opunctata Roger and Tapinoma sp. were third and fourth, and 
two specimens of Atta (Mycoceporus) smithi Forel var. borinque-
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nensis Wheeler had been eaten by lizards from Ciales. li'ive 
.Apanteles wasps and two other small wasps had been eaten, · but 
they formed only 1.3 per cent of all the insects eaten-th e only · 
beneficial insects eaten by this species of lizard, and quite over
balanced by the 88 per cent of neutral or destructive insects which 
it had eaten. 

Beetles formed 4.5 per cent of the total food. Those identified , 
were: one Philh,ydrus sp . ; two Chaetocnenia apric(Jfria Suffrian 
eaten by a lizard at Cayey, where they had doubtless been feeding 
on the sweet-potato leav es; one Photinus dubioS'us L. M. & M. an;d 
one Apod1·usits wolcotti Marshall eaten by the lizard from Maricao 
-the first a firefly, the latter an Otriorhynchid which feeds on 
the leaves of Inga vera. 

Lepidoptera formed a third of the total food eaten (33. pe1; 
cent), which is a much larg er proportion than that of a-ny of the 
other small lizards, and consisted of seven moths and twenty-seven: 
caterpillars . At least four of the latter appeared to be Mocis 
repanda Fabr. and one Diatraea saccharalis Fabr. 

One thrips had been eaten by a lizard from Ciales. 

Diptera constituted 9.4 per cent of the total food. Ten: 
Bibionids, five Agromyzids, three small 1VIuscids and two Tipulids' 
(all unidentified as to genus) and one Dolichopodid, Psilopus ' 
caudatus Wiedemann together constitut ed scarcely half the bulk 
of . the flies; one Pyr ellia sca1)'1.tlata Bigot and three large maggots 
made up the rest. 

Eight Orthaea bilobata Say constituted the larger portion of 
the Hemiptera eaten (3.4 per cent), the others being an uniden tified 
Capsid, possibly a species of Poeciloscytus, and nymphs that could 
not even be assigned to a family. 

Of the eighteen leafhopp ers eaten, eleven were Kalla fasciata 
Walker and only four Kollci similis Walker. The former is very 
seldom found at the lower elevations and is mostly a leafhopper . 
of mountain grasslands, while the latt er is commonest along stream 
margins. One Xestocephalus pulicariiis Van D., one Thamnot ettix 
colonus Wheeler and one Protalebra brasilensis Baker had also 
been eaten, making a total of 8 per cent of all food consumed . 

Of the ni:Q.e Fulgorids, constituting 6 per cent of all food, most 
were species of Delphacodes, especially teapae, but a lizard from 
Maricao had eaten only an Oliarus cinereus W olc. Eleven grass 
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Psyllids, two aphids and one mealybug bring the total £or all the 
Hemiptera to 16.5 per cent. 

SUMMARY 

Combining all the records on Anolis pulcheUus and Anolis 
krugrii, the larg e numb er of moths and caterpillars eaten is 
especially noticeable. While some 0£ these may be indirectly bene. 
ficial, in that they feed on weeds that otherwise might have to 
be destroyed by cultivation, yet some and possibly most the cater
pillars are directly injurious. The leafhoppers and other bugs 
· (Hem iptera .Homoptera) may not be especially injurious to culti
vated crops, yet when an outbreak of the chinch bug threatens 
in a region where lizards are normally abundant, by a slight change 
in their food from the lea£hopp ers and other bugs, the incipient 
outbreak will be prevented. In the same way, even tho many of 
the caterpillars which the lizards feed on are normally of lit tle 
importance, yet when an outbreak of grass loopers or cutworms 
threatens, the lizards will eat large numbers 0£ these injurious 
caterp illars while they are still small and before they have done 
serious damage. Many of the ants eat en are injurious to agri
culture, and those that are neutra l will not be missed. The only 
elements in the food of the lizard that are beneficial are the parasitic 
wasps and the predaceous spiders and beetles and earwigs. But 
these form such. a small part of the food 0£ this lizard as compared 
with th e major portion 0£ its food which consists of injurious 
insects that it may be considered very decidedly beneficial. 

Anolis stratulus Cope 

Anolis st1'afol1is is a medium-sized to small lizard, grey or darker 
colored, most often found in the upper branches if large trees. 
It can be most readily distinguished by the dark colored saddle
spots along the back, which are most obvious in the ligh er-colored 
specimens, and by the bluish iris 0£ the eyes. When it begins 
to rain, these lizards descend from their elevated sta tions in the 
tree, to its trunk, or, if that begins to get wet, go into holes in 
the ground, and during rainy weather a surprisingl y larg e frac- · 
tion of their food consists of ' insects obtained from the grass and 
other vegetation around the base 0£ the tree which serves as their 
look-out post. 

Fifty lizard s of this species were collected between September 
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1923 ahd March 1924; fifteen from guarna and /agii,ey trees at 
Aibonito, two from buoM trees at Cayey, eight from guarna and 
coffee trees at Maricao, eleven, from an jaguey tree at Mana.ti, 
thirteen from almendro and bucar trees at Rio Piedras and one 
from a coconut palm near the beach at the Cond ado. 

Seven spiders forme d 2.86 per cent of the total food, and had 
been eaten by as many lizards, of which they formed 20 per cent 
of the food. 

Thr ee grass mites, Lohmannia sp., as determined by Dr. Ewing, 
had been eaten by two lizard s, but formed only a minute fraction 
of the ir food. 

One sprin gtai l had been e:;i,ten. 
One cockroach, Ceratinoptem diaphana Fabr., and one cricket 

(unidenti fiable) had been eaten, besides 2 earwigs, one of which 
was Doru albip es Fabr., 1 _pupa of Gh,rysopa oollat·is Schneider 
and 10 Psocids , Gaeoiliits sp., tota ling a lit tle over 5 per cent of 
the tota l food. 

Five hund red ants, more or less, had been eaten by the lizards, 
and they formed a larger item in their food than any other kin d of 
insect, being considerab ly over a fourth of the tota l food. Nearly 
half of the ants were of one species, the " hormiguilla." Myrmelao hista 
ambigua ramulorum Wheeler, of which 220 had been eaten and 
formed 12 per cent of the total food, and near ly half of the food 
of the lizards eating them. About 70 "a lbayalde", Wasniannia 
auropunctata Roger had been eaten, altho they did not amount to 
as much in bulk as did 7 Pheidole falla x jelskii antillensis F orel. 
Thirty -two "hormiga brava", Solenopsis geminata Fabr., 62 ants 
of various species of 111onomoriitm, 10 Iridonvyrm ex melleus Wheeler, 
a number of Pt·enole'[)is longioorwi,s La.tr., and other unidentified 
ants had also been eaten. 

Two small fig wasps, I clarnes sp ., as identified by Mr. P. H . 
Timberlake, had been eaten by one lizard , from a jaguey tree, and 
the lizai:d from Conda.do beach had eaten a small bee, which could 
not be identified. 

Twenty-eight beetles had been eaten by as many lizards, forming 
5.32 per cent of th e tota l food, but in no case did a beetle form 
as much as half of the food of any one lizard. Eight Hydrophylid 
beetles, Pha enonotu m estria tum Say, as determined by Dr . Schwarz, 
had been eaten by the lizard on the Conda.do beach. One LobeNs 
testaoeus Reitter, 2 Coccinellid lar vae, 1 Las'ioderma serrioor1i,e 
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Fabr., two unidentified Tenebrionids, 2 Platypus rat zeb1wgi Chapui s, 
one Xyl eborus sp. and five Step7vanoderes sp. had been eaten, 
besides 2 Crytoc ephalus perspicax Weise, 1 C. nigrocinctii s Suf
frian and 2 larvae of these beeetles. 

Fourteen moths formed 9.8 per cent of the total food eaten. 
'Nine Noctuid larvae, of which some were Xylomiges sunia 

Guenee and Mocis repanda Fabr., but of which most were uni
dentifiable, besides 14 Pyralid larvae, three of which were Diatraea 
sp., probably saccharalis Fabr., together formed 15.8 per cent of 
the total food, and in many cases, were all, or nearly all, the lizard 
had eaten. The total Lepidoptera eaten were slightly over a 
quarter, and together with the ants, considerably over half of all 
the food eaten by this species of lizard. 

One hundred and forty -six flies (as nearly as could be de
termined) had been eaten by the fifty lizards and constituted 14.66 
of their total food. The greater number of these flies were small 
Bibionids or Mycetophylids, which did not bulk very large even 
when many had been eaten. Of the larger flies, two Pyr ellia 
scapulata Bigot, one Anastrepha fratercul1is Weidemann, one 
11abanus pasmnmophilus Osten Sacken were identified. 

Four unidentified thrips had been eaten. 
Seventy-six Hemiptera had been eaten and formed 28.28 per 

cent of the total food. 
There were 3 Capsids, one of which was Pycnoderes incitrvus 

Distant; 6 Lygaeids, of which two were Blissus leucopterus Say 
and four Orthaea bilobata Say; 5 Jassids, of which two were Kolla 
similis Walker; one was Deltocephalus flavicosta Stal one X esto
cephaliis piilicariits Van D.; 8 Fulgorids, of which two w~:e Or
menis spp. ; 7 mealybugs , Pseudococcus spp. ; 1 scale insect, 
Saissetia hemisphaerica Targioni; 44 Psyllids (which were 4 per 
cent of the total food and the largest single item of the Hemiptera 
eaten) and, 2 Membracids, Monobelus fasciatits Fabr. 

Two berries of Cordia corymbosa had been eaten by one lizard. 

SUMMARY 

.Adding together all the predaceous insects eaten and the 
spiders gives only 5.26 per cent of the food of this lizard as being 
beneficial, while practically all the other insects eaten are actually 
or potentially injurious to agriculture. One quarter of the food 
is caterpillars or moths, and over a quarter ants, especially such 
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ID.Jurious species as the ' ' hormiguilla, '' the '' albayalde '' and the 
''hormiga brava . '' 

Anolis cristatelus Dumeril & Bibron 

Anolis cristatelus is the common large arboreal lizard, mottled 
with yellowish and greenish brown and sometimes deepening in 
color to almost black. The males are considerably larger than the 
females, and their prenuptial combats are sometimes long and fierce, 
but not sanguinary. This lizard is possibly the one which least 
fears man, and it is almost as common in and about houses in the 
country as on fence posts and trees. 

One hundred adults of this species were collected: forty-two 
from mulberry, almendro or bucar trees or banana plants near the 
laboratory at Rio Piedras, seven in the coffee grove at V annina, 
south of Rio Piedras, six from coconut palms or sea-grapes on the 
beach at the Condado, fourteen on fence posts surrounding tobacco 
fields at Juncos , nine in coffee groves at Ciales, four in coffee 
groves near M,ayagiiez, nine on coconut palms along the margin of 
a swamp near Boquer6n and seven on trees gi·owing along the 
dry bed of the Rio Loco near Y auco, the first collection being 
made on September 15th, the last on December 28, 1923. They 
had eaten-

11 snails, which were 1.95% of the total food, or 23% of the 
food for 9 lizards ; 

24 sowbugs, 1.42% of- the total food, 12% of the food for 12 
lizards; 

5 millipedes, 1.95% of total food, 39% of the food for 5 
lizards; · 

2 tailless scorpions, .7% of total food, 35% of the food for 
2 lizards; 

3 earthworms, 2.3% of total food, 77% of food for 3 liz
ards, and 

30 spiders, 5.15% of the total food, 23% of the food for 
22 lizards. 

Eight of the spiders were the large H eteropoda venatoria, and 
one was the horned spider, Theridiula friangulata Keyserling. The 
total of invertebrates, not including insects, is 13.47 per cent. 

Of insects, the one hundred Anolis cristateliis had eaten eight 
cockroaches which constituted 4.14 per cent of the total food, or 
25 per cent of the food for eight lizards, and of these, two wera 
identified as Batella sp ., one Blatella delicatula Guerin, one 
Epilamp1·a wheeleri Rehn, one · Periplaneta aiistralasiae Fabricius, 
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two Pe1·iplaneta arne1·icana Linnaeus and one Syrnpfoce fiag1ellata 
Hebard. Five earwigs had been eaten, which were only .85 per 
cent of the total food, but were 21 per cent of the food for four 
lizards, and these were identified as three Phaitl ex albipes Fabri
cius, and two Anisolabis annulipes Lucas, the latter determination 
being made by Mr . A. N. Caudell. Three crickets were 1.85 per 
cent of the total food and 62 per cent of the food for three lizards. 
They were Ellip es minuta Scudder, Aniwogryll!ns muticus De Geer 
and Amphiacusta caraibeci Saussure. 

Three lizards had eaten four thrips, which were 2 per cent of 
their food, but constituted only .07 per cent of the total · food. 
Two of these thrips which were found in the stomach of a lizard 
collected October 6th, 1923, on a banana plant at Rio Piedras have 
been determined by Mr. A. 0. Morgan to be new species of Gastro
thrips. 

Two lace-winged flies, Ghrysopa collaris, Schneider, had been 
eaten by as many lizards and formed 22 per cent ·9f their food, 
but only .45 per cent of the total. 

Of th e Hymenoptera, 600 individuals had been eaten by 78 
lizards , but twenty-si x twenty ~sevenths, or 579, of these were ants, 
nine were bees, and th e remainder wasps. But the twenty-one bees 
and wasps constituted 30 per cent of the food of lizards eating 
them, or 6 per cent of the total. 

The 578 Formicida e (ants ) formed 17.73 per cent of the total 
food and had been eaten by three-fourth s of the lizards. The 
species ident ified were as follows : 

2 Anochetus sp. 
20 Odontomachus haematod es Linnaeus , the "berraco," 

formed 2.01 % of the total food, 15.5% of the food of 
the 13 lizard s eating these large and apparently rather 
undige'stib le ants. 

48 Monornorium sp. formed 1.42% of the total food. 
85 Solenopsis geminata Fabr., the "hormiga brava," formed 

1.69% of the food, having been eaten by 20 lizards. 
90 Pheidol e falla x j elslcii Mayr, var. antillensis Forel, formed 

4.38% of the tota l food, the large-headed soldiers mak
- ing this species amount to practically one-fifth of the 

food of the 22 li zards which had eaten them. 
14 Pheidol e subarmata Mayr. var. borinqu ensis Wheeler, or 

some other species of Pheidole than antillensis, formed 
1.07% of ,the total food, or one-fifth of the food of the 
five lizards which had eaten this species. 
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1 Machomischa albispina Wheeler ( 1 det.). 
35 W asrnamnia auropunctata Roger, the '' albayalde, '' formed 

1.37% of t he total food, or one-tenth of the food for 
13 lizar ds. 

4 Strumige111ys sp. 
130 Tapinoma melanocephalum Fabr. and T. littorale Wheeler 

formed 1.67% of the total food, or 18.5% of the food 
for 9 lizards. 

21 B rachymyrmex heeri Forel, and var . obscurior Forel 
formed nearly 1 % of the total food, or 14% of the 
food for 7 lizards. 

97 P1·enolepis longiconiis Latreille formed 1.67% of the total 
food, but on ly JO% of the food for 16 liza.rds. 

1 Myrmelachista ambigua ramulorum Wheeler , the "hormi
guilla" had been eaten, altho none of the li zards col
lected from coffee groves were where shade trees no
t iceably in fested with the hormiguilla were present. 

7 Camponotiis ustus Forel, a large yellow ant, formed .63% 
of the total food, or one-sixth of the food of the four 
lizards which had ea.ten it. 

5 Honey bees had been eaten by as many lizard s a.nd con
stituted nearly half of their food. 

4 Other bees (uniden tified) had been eaten by as many 
lizards, but, due to their smaller ·size, were not such 
a large fraction of the food. 

1 Polistes crinitus Felton, a large wasp, had been eaten by 
a lizard from a co'ffee-grove at Ciales. 

1 Larg e Ichneumon id had been eaten by a lizard from Bo
quer6n . 

1 Spilochalcis f emorata Fabr. had been eaten by a lizard 
at Yauco. 

2 .A.panteles. spp. had been eaten by as many lizards, of 
which these small wasps consti tut ed only 1 % of the 
food eaten, as did also 

1 Tetrasti chus sp. 
2 Elis haemorr hoidalis Fabr., females, had been eaten by a 

lizard at Juncos, and constituted 20% of his food. 
4 Chelonus insularis Cresson had been ea.ten by lizard s 

from Boquer6n and Yauco . 

Ninety-two Coleoptera (beetles) formed 16.21 per cent of total 
food, or one-fourth of all food for 65 lizard s. Those identifi ed 
were: 

2 Oarabids, Solenophorus sp. 
6 Hydrophyllids 
2 Staphylinids, XC11n,tholin1is sp. 
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11 Lamwrrid 's (2.84% of total food, 28% of all food for 11 
lizards) : 

1 Lucidiota decorus G. & H. 
1 Oallopisma borencona L. & M. 
9 Photinus vittatus Olivier. 

2 Cucujids, Telephanu,s pallidulus Chevrolat 
1 Cryptophagid, Loberus tesfoceus Ritter 
7 Coccinellids : 

6 E xochomus sp ., eaten by the lizards from the beach 
1 Oryptolaemus montrouzie1·i Mulsant--an introduced 

beetle. 
3 Tenebrionids 
6 Bostrychids: 

2 Dinodern,s minutus Fabr. 
4 Tetrapriocera tridens Fabr., eaten by a lizard from 

Boquer6n . 
3 Scarabaeids : 

1 Ataenius marginatus Fabr. 
1 Ataenius stercorator Fabr. 
1 Lachnosterna citri Smyth, eaten by a lizard from the 

beach. 
2 Cerambycids: 

1 Leptostylus sp. 
1 Lepturges guadeloupensis F. & S. 

7 Chrysomelids : 
1 L ema nigripes Weise 
1 Oryptocephalits nigrocinctus Sutffrian 
1 N odonata wolcotti Bryant, eaten by a lizard from 

Boquer6n 
l Disonycha laevigata Jacoby, eaten by a lizard from 

Juncos 
3 Epitri x parvula Fabr., eaten by one lizard from 

Rio Piedras. 
22 Curculionids : 

2 Oylas fo1·micar.ius Fabr., the sweet-potato weevil · 
6 Diaprepes spengleri Fabr., the sug,ar-cane root-bor

ing weevil, forming nearly half of the food of 
four lizards 

2 Lachnopus curvipes Fabr. 
2 Baris torquatus Olivier, the eggplant stem borer 
1 Chryptorhynchid 
6 Anchonus suillus Fabr. 
2 Oosmopolites sordidus Germar, the banana root-borer 

weevil 
l Oalendm linearis Herbst, the tamarind seed weevil. 

5 Scolytids : 
2 Stephanode1·es sp. 
3 Xy leborus sp . 
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8 unidentified, .4% of total food 
5 larvae 
1 pupa 
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Fifty-nine caterpillars, moths or butterflies (Lepidoptera) formed 
17.3 per cent of the total food, or one-third of the food of over 
half of the lizards . Two butterflies and five moths had been 
·eaten, the remainder being caterpillars, of which two were Arctiids, 
Ecpantheria icasia (eridaniis) Cramer. These had been eaten by 
as many lizards and formed the ir only food. Possibly the stiff 
black hairs with which these caterp illar s are covered temporari ly 
eliminated the lizards' appetite for other food. A fourth or pos
sibly more, of th e caterp illa rs were Noctuids and five were posi
tively identified as being Xylomiges sunia Guene or X. m·idania 
Cramer, and three as being Mocis (Remigia) repanda .Fabricius. 
Nin e lizards had eaten a Crambid larva apiece, and one of these 
was identified by Mr. T. E. Holloway as being Diatraea and prob
ably saccharalis Fabricius . . Six bagworms, Oeceticus kirbyi Guild
ing had been eaten by five lizards and formed 30% of their food. 
Another lizard had eaten two lar vae of the Tineid bagworm, 
Tineola uterella Walsingham. Four larvae which appea red to be 
Acrolophus sp., a.n important . pest of pastures, had been eaten by 
as many lizards. 

Sixty-five flies, or their larvae or puparia (Diptera), formed 
6.6 per cent of the total food, or one-seventh of the food for 
nearly half of the lizards. There were twelve Tipulids, one 
Psycholdid, thre e Culicids, two Mycetophylids, eight Bibionids, one 
Stratyomyid, Neorondania chalybea Wiedemann, which formed 40 
per cent of the 'food of the lizard that ate it, two Phorids, five 
Syrphids, Toxomerus spp., eaten by the lizards around the tobacco 
fields at Juncos, five Muscids , of which three were Pyrellia scapulata 
Bigot, a blue-green irridescent fly, two Ortalids, Euxesta sp ., 
two Mycropezids, Oalobata lasciva Fabricius and the undescribed 
Oalobata of the coffee groves, which had been eaten by the lizard 
from Mayagiiez, one Drosophilid, eleven Agromyzids, eight larvae 
and one puparium. 

Thirty-two bugs (Heimptera-Heteroptera) formed 3.68 per cent 
of the total food, and 26 per cent of the food for fourteen lizards. 
The large stink bugs (Pentatomidae) often constituted a third or 
more of the stomach contents of the lizard that had eaten one. 
Of the Hemiptera identified, three were Teleonemia sacch(]Jri 
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Fabricius; four were chinch bugs, BUssiis le1wopteriis · Say; two 
01·thaea bilobata Say; two L arg1ts varians Stal, which formed 90 
per cent of the stomach contents of the lizard eating them, from 
Mayagiiez coffee gr ove; one Spartoccra batatas Fabricius; one 
Edessa bifida Say, and two Thy(Jll1,ta perd'Jitor Fabricius. 

Thirty-six Homoptera., including cicadas, leafhoppers, aphid s, 
mealybugs and scale insects, formed 3.46 per cent of the tota l food 
and less t han a seventh of the food for 27 lizard s. A cicada, Proarna 
hilaris Germar, was all that one lizard had eaten and formed a 
large part of the food of another. The leafhoppers eaten were 
two Kalla similis Walker, one Dra eciilacephala sagittif era Uhler, 
one Xerophloea viridis Fabricius, one Xestocephalits pulicarius 
Van Duzee and one Deltoccphal1is flavicosta Sta l. The Fulgorids 
included two Bothiocera venosa Fowler, three Oliarits cinereus 
Wolcott, one Tangia angiistata Uhler, three O.rmenis marginata 
Brunnich and two Ormenis pygnia.ea Fabricius. Three aphids, Aphis 
ma;id;is Fitch, wer,e 20 per cent of t~e food of one lizard. Six 
yellow mealybugs had been eaten by four lizards and five scale in
sects Saissetia oleae, Bernard, formed 70 per cent of the food of a 
lizard caught on an abnendro tree infested with these scales. 

The food of Anolis c1·istatel1is by no ri1eans consists entirely 
of insects and other invertebrates. They had eaten fifteen red 
berries from various trees and bushes, Corclia corymbosa, Volka
meria ac-nleata, and Solaniim seaforthianmn being specifically 
identified . These berries, constituted 5.19 per cent of the tota l food 
or 56 per cent of what eight lizards had eaten. Three lizards, ap
parently of the same species, had been eaten by as many lizards, 
the leg and tail usually being found, and constituted two-thirds of 
the food. This does not' include the cases of lizards eating their 
own cast-off skins, which was quit e common. In some cases this 
exuvia almost :filled their stomachs . A white pigeon feather con
stituted half of what one lizard had eaten, and two stones, a root 
and some sand constituted small fractions of · what other lizards 
had eaten. 

SUMMARY 

The food of Anolis cristatelus contains a larg er portion of ele
ments that are potentially or actually beneficial to man's economic 
interest than that of any other common lizard stud ied . The 2 
per cent of lizards, 6 per cent of bees and wasps, mostly beneficial, 
. 78 per cent of Coccinellid beetles, .45 per cent of Carabid beetles 

' 
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2.84 per cent of Lampyrid beetles and 5.15 per cent of spiders 
totals 17 .19 per cent of beneficial element s. Six and seven 
hundredth s per cent of such neutral elements as berries , roots, 
stones, sand and feather s, leaves 76.73 per cent of the food c&ntain
ing the injuriou s and neutra l insects. But the list of injurious 
insects positively known to be eaten is a long one and include~ 
such lar ge and indi gestible beetles as the '' caculo'' or May beetle , 
the "vaquita" or weevil root-borer, and the banana root-borer 
weevil, besides lar ge numbers of smaller beetles, ants, caterp illars 
and bugs, and much more than counterbalances the beneficial 
insects. 

Anolis gi1,nitlachi Peters 

A nolis gimdlachi Peters is a large brown lizard , occurring only 
in the high er mountain s of Porto Rico, and " in many respects 
r esembles A. cristatel lus, which also bas a caudal fin and a brownish 
gTound color." (Stejneg er .) It is not rare at the high elevations 
at which it occurs, but only ten specimens were collected : six 

·between Lares and the Rio Blanco at the high est point on th e 
Lares-Yauco road , on November 6, thre e on th e Ciales-Villalba road, 
18 kilomet ers south of Ciales on April 30th, and one above Santa 
Cata lin a on the lower slopes of el Yunque, May 9th. 

Two lizard s had eaten sna ils and the se constituted 10 per cent 
of the tota l food. One had eaten a grass mit e, Lohmannia sp., 
anoth er a larg e spider , Agriop e sp., a third a white spider nest. 
Four li zard s l1ad eaten winged termites, most· of which were 
Nasittitennes m,orio La tr ., and these constituted 5.6 per cent of the 
total food, or slightl y more than th e Arach nid s. One lizard had ' 
eaten what appeared to be the head of a dra gon fly, and thi s was 
70 per cent of it s stomach content s. 

Ants constituted nearly one-fourth of the total food (22 .7 per 
cent ) . One lizard had eaten nothing but " albayalde ," W asmannia 
auropimctata RogE>r , and two had eaten " hormiguilla ," Myrmela
lachista ambignw, ra,mi1,lormn Wh eeler. Two had eat en th e lar ge 
"berraco," Odontornachiis haernc1,todes Linn ., and a small amount 
o.f fragments of other ants were not id entifi ed. 

Beetles constituted 10 per cent of the total food, and over half 
were Coceinellid lar vae or th eir adult s: Psorolyma maxillosa 
Sicard, Cycloneda sanguinea Linn. and one unidentified larva. ·A 
Platypu s beetle , which breeds in Inga vera trees , had been eaten , 
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and Cryptoc ephalus perspi cax Weise, which feeds on the foliage of 
the same tree. 

Six caterpillars, half of which were Noctuids and half Geometrids , 
formed 18 per cent of the total food, and one small moth had also 
been eaten. 

Nine flies, Mycetophilids, 'l'ipulid s and a Muscid , formed 5.3 per 
cent of the total food. 

Two bugs, an Anthocorid and an Acanthiid, had been eaten and 
were 2.5 per cent of the food. One Kolla sirnilis Walker and three 
Xestocephalits pitlicariiis Van Duzee amounted to near ly 6 per cent 
of the food furnished by leafhoppers, the I nga vera Psyllid, Psylla 
rninuticona Crawford and an unid entifi ed Fulgorid brought the 
total for Hemiptera-Homoptera up to 11.5 per cent. 

The lizard from el Yunque had eaten two larg e seeds. 

SUMMARY 

The only food elements of the lizard that might be considered 
beneficial are the spiders and th e Coccinellid beetl es, and these 
amount to only about a tenth of the total food. Many of the other 
insects are neutral in their economic aspects, to th e interests of 
man, but some of them, especially the ants, are decidedly injurious. 
The common coffee shade tr ee, Inga vera, furnishes food for many 
and various insects, and quite naturally, -most of these insects are 
represented in the food of a lizar d occurring where the se trees are 
most abundant. 

CONCLUSION 

The results of the investigat ion conclusivel y prove that the 
lizards of Porto Rico are of very consider able economic benefit to 
the agricultural int erests of th e Island, and their value in prevent
_ing an enormou s increase in numbers of some insects which we now 
think of as only minor pests, can with difficulty be realized . 

'' Few insects have caused such enormous pecuniary 
losses as has the chin ch bug (BUssits leucopterits Say ) . No other 

· insect nativ e to the Western Hemisphere has sprea d its devastating 
hordes over a wider area of country and with more fatal effects 
to the staple grains of North America than has this one." (7) 
"The chin ch bug has damaged Kansas crops to a greater extent 
than has any other injurious insect, for, from th e time the settlers · 

-·began to plant the prairie to the present it has exacted merciless 
·toll · . . . Although there is no way to determine accurately the 
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money value of crops destroyed by the chinch bug since Kansas 
was :first settled, it is safe to assume that the amount reaches many 
billions of dollars." ( 8) Yet the chin ch bug is a very minor pest 
in Porto Rico and does appreciable damage only when the little 
yellow-striped grass lizard is rare. 

This is the most striking instance of the economic value of 
lizards in Porto Rico, yet hardly more than equals the value of 
this same lizard in eati ng many small caterp illars before they be
come sufficient ly numerous to cause serious damage. 

The caterpillar . which bores in to the shoots and stalks of sugar 
cane (Diatraea sacch,aralis Fabricius) was noted with surprising 
frequency in the stomac hs of severa l kinds of liza rds, and this 
despite the protection which its burrowing habit would appear to 
give during most of it s existence as a larva. It is a common a.nd 
destructive pest of sugar cane, more especia lly in the dryer se~
tions -of the Island, and this may in part be due to. the comparative 
scarcity of lizards along the south coast. But its abundance thruout 
the Island, and the damage it might cause, is undoubteclly limited 
by the presence of the lizards. 

The ants eaten by lizards bulk large in their food, and this 
despite the small size of the individual ant. If ants at times seem 

J 

especially abundant, one can well imagine how numerous they 
might easily become were the lizards not present in such abun dan ce 
to destroy them. 

There are many insects eaten by lizards which are at prese nt 
neutral in their economic relations to the interest of man, and 
others that, altho attacking cultivated crops, are so rare that they 
are rather of academic interest than even minor pests. Yet if 
·the lizards were not present to do thei r part in keeping down the 
numbers of insects, many of them might become very apprec iably 
injurious . 

Altho a considerable fraction of the food of the common large 
brown or black tree lizard, Anolis c1·istatelits proves to be of beneficial 
insects, yet it is a most valuable species because of its large size. 
It is larg e enough to eat such large, apparently unpalatable and 
hard-to-digest beetles as the weevil root-borer or "vaquita ", Diapre
pes spengleri Linnaeus, the banana root-borer, Cosmopolites sorwidus 
Germar, and even the May beetles or "caculos ", Lachnoste1·na spp. 
'fhe iguana, Ameiva exsul, is amply large enough to eat such 
beetles, and does in fact eat the white grubs which are the im-
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matur e stages of the May beetles , but it is exclusively ter restria l 
and would rarely have the opportunity to catch the "vaq uitas," 
which hide in the leaves of the tree s where they feed . The 
igu.cma is also exclusively dim·nal and the large t ree lizard is so 
largely so that neither of them have any rea l opportunity to catcu 
the May beetles, which ar e ju st as exclusively noctur nal. Ind eed 
th e white grubs have so few natural enemies in Porto Rico that 
th e importa tion of additional ones from other countries offers one 
of the most pr<Ymising methods of red ucing numbers . Altho the 
small tree -toads or "coquis" are abundant in Porto Rico, there 
are no , large nocturnal native toads large eno~gh to eat May 
beetl es. Such lar ge toads are found in most of the other W est 
Indies and on th e mainland, and keep the number o£ May beetles, 
and their lar vae, the white grubs, so reduced that they are seldom 
pests to culti ~ated crops. Mr. D. W . May of the Mayagiiez Sta
tion , about £our years ago obtained a dozen toads, Bufo agua Dau
din, from Barbados, which were released here . They appear to 
be thriving and their descendants have been reported as far as 
four mil es away from the point of release. -Eventua lly, with an 
increase in their numbers, they will doubtl ess spread more widely 
over the Isl and, but it would be desirable to make other and larger 
importation s of this or other species from Barbados or elsewhere, 
an d immediately begin t o obtain the benefits in decreas ing the 
numb ers of white grubs which would ensue from their presence in 
the canefields of Porto Rico. 

Altho the · nocturn al La chnos.terna beetl es are rather rarely 
eaten by the large tree lizards it s value in destroying not only 
such large diurnal beetles as the weevil root-borer and the banana 
root-bor er , but also many other smaller beetles which are pests of 
various crops , should not be minimized. Beetles const it ute a much 
lar ger part of it s food than of a.ny other common lizard, and very 
few of t hese beetles are beneficial. 

There are no records of grasshoppers ever being sufficiently 
abundant in Porto Rico to be a pest of crops. That this is en- · 
tirely, or even largely, due their being eaten readily by lizards 
can not be affirmed, but undoubtedly the li zards are a contributing 
factor. 'l'he numbe r of cockroaches eaten is surpr isingly larg e, 
considering their nocturn al habits, and presumably if they were 
active during the day, as are the grassho pp ers, they would be no 
more abunaant. Undoubtedly the reason why the changa, Soap -
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iffis cus vioimis Scudder, is so r arely eaten by lizard s is because it 
i.s strictly nocturnal and largely subterranean in habits, and this 
again suggests the benefit s to be deriv ed from th e importation of 
large nocturnal toads. 

No mosquitoes, nor house flies, were _found in any of the lizard 
stomachs examin ed, and the great bulk of the flies eaten were 
neutra l in th eir relation to man, th eir larvae being for th e most 
part scavengers in decaying vegetation. But as no beneficial 
'I'achinid or Syrphid flies had been eaten, the rol e of the lizards 
as fly-catchers is interest ing rather than important . 

All the in sects which lizard s eat ar e not inimi cal to th e int er
est of man . But altho some few are beneficial, and a considerab le 
numb er are neutral, th e injuriou s and destructive insects bulk · so 
much the largest as to mark th e lizards as being most beneficial 
and desirab le alli es of man. 
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